THE SUN INN

Continue for 50 yards,
cross road and continue
on pavement past
converted church (see
assist). Walk over Wey
bridge, cross road and
bear right. Pass brick
parapet to right then bear
left past bollards on to
tow path (see assist).
Pass National Trust sign
and follow path with
Wey to right for 300
yards than river bends
to left. Continue for 450
yards and river/ canal
forks. Stay on tow path
with canal to right and
meadows to left.
350 yards ahead, pass
lock gates then through
small metal gate. Cross
road and walk ahead down
tow path past Farncombe
Boat House. 220 yards
on, canal curves to left.
Continue for 260 yards
and cross footbridge. 45
yards ahead, turn right

260 yards on, track
heads gently uphill. Pass
footpath sign to left
and bear right 15 yards
ahead. Walk uphill for 30
yards then bear right (see
assist). Follow for 200
yards and track heads
downhill.
60 yards on, bear right
and follow tarmac track.
After 90 yards, continue
ahead on pavement past
trees/ fields to left and
houses to right. Pass St
Annes Road 140 yards
ahead.
90 yards on, ignore lane
to left, walk ahead for
110 yards then continue
past junction on pavement
to left. After 150 yards,
bear left at next junction
staying on pavement.
Pass houses to left and
business park to right
for 370 yards. Continue
ahead on pavement past
small industrial estate
to left for 150 yards.
60 yards on, cross over

Scizdons Climb then 100
yards ahead, cross over
South Hill.
Walk for 90 yards, cross
mini roundabout and bear
right into Woolsack Way
(see assist). Continue
past Royal Mail sorting
office to left and 100
yards ahead, cross road
with roundabout to right.
Turn left and follow
pavement for 100 yards
with Homebase to right.
Using pedestrian lights,
cross road ahead then
turn right (see assist).
Head along pavement for
100 yards and turn left at
roundabout.
Stay on pavement and
retrace your steps for 230
yards back to the Sun Inn
for some well deserved
hospitality!
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and cross bridge. Follow
track through trees. After
150 yards, track opens
out with glorious meadow
views to left.
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From the pub, turn right,
cross over and head
gently downhill along
Bridge Street. After 140
yards, pass Borough Hall
to left and cross straight
over road.

= Assists

“An interesting, level walk from Godalming along the Wey
Navigation tow path. Lots to see and enjoy including colourful
barges, wooded paths, water meadows and birdlife.”

3 miles
1 Wharf Street, Godalming, Surrey
GU7 1NN

01483 415505
www.thesuninn-godalming.co.uk
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Statistics
-

3 miles
40% tow path
35% lanes & roads
20% paths & tracks
5% woodland
70-90 mins

400 yards
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